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in the new year. 1 would not go had I not
received the assurance that there is no ob-
jeetion from any of the members, and that.
they are satisfied arrangements can be made
so that my absence will not affect the work
of the House. While I am away oppol'-
tunities: may arise to enable me to be of
assistance to Western Australia. Anytbiwz-
I can do in that reipect will be readily andi
gladly done. I wish all members a mer-y,
Christmas; and a happy New Year, aund
sincerely hope that the New Year will be a
pr-osperous one for our State.

ADJOURK]MENT.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, J. Mv.

Drew-Central) [12.32]: T move-
That the House at its rising adjourn until

Tiwsular. the 8th January.

Question put and passed.

House ad~journed at 12.38 as.

leoi!Lative BEscmlbiv,
Thursday, 20th December1 1928.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
P.M., and read prayers.

MOTION-F REMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST.

To Disallow Regulations.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
of the debate on the following motion moved
by Mr. Thomson:

That the regulation made by the Fremantle
Haerbour Trust relating to wheat for export,
published in the ''IGovernment Gazette"I on the
14th December and laid on the Table of the
House be and is hereby disallowed.

On motion by the Premier, Order dis-
charged.

MOTION-VERMIN ACT.
To Disallow Regulation.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.36] : I move-
That the regulation made under the Vermin

Act, 1918, published in the ''IGovernment Gaz-
ette'" of the 30th N~ovember, 1928, and lad on
the Table of this House on the 11th Decemn-
ber, bi, and is hereby disallowed.

The new regulation reads-

DVId. All rates imposed and recovered under
Section 100aj and which under Subsection 3
thereof are, subject to regulation, to be applied
in pauymiit of bonuses, shall be charged with
the expvnses incidental Io the administration
atf that section.

I cannot understand how the department
have been able to read into the subsection
the power to charge incidental expenses
against the rate. Subsection 3 of Section
100a reads--

All rates recovered under this section shall be
paid to the credit of an account to be kept at
the Department of Agriculture, and, subject to
regulation, shall be applied under the direction
of the Minister in payment of such uniform
bonhisrs for the destruction of wild dogs, eagle-
hawks and foxes, and such other vermin as
way he prescribed.

The only way in which the rates can be used
is for the purpose specifically set out in the
subsetion. There is no authority to use any
portion of them for administrative or other
expenses. Section 10 of the Act provides-

All moneys appropriated by Parliament for
the purposes of this Act may be applied to
the following purposes, that is to say-(n) for
drfraying the necessary expenses of the cen-
tral administration of this Act . . . .

It can hardly be claimed that no other re-
venue is available for the purpose of pro.
riding incidental expenses. Appropria-
tions are made under Section 10,

Zi17
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anit are available to provide for the
exiomiitutre necessary in collecting And
disbursing rates. Rates are collected
from pastoralists at the rate of 2d.
in the pound And from agriculturists at the
rate of Id. in the pound, and Section 100a
spevially sets out that the money shall be
used for the purpose of payment of bonuses
for vermin destruction. The new regae-
lion, if I read it correctly, proposes to
eharge adiinistrative and incidental expense&
against the rates. Even if the new regula-
tion is not disallowed by Parliament, I think
it would be disallowed in a court of law as
ultra vres. The ease is so clear I need not
weary the House with a long discourse upon
the mubject. I trust hon. members will dis-
allow the regulation.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thami) [4.41] : 1 thought the Minister for
Agriculture was rising to admit that the
charges in question could not be debited
under the subsection. The mover of the
motion has pointed out that by regulation
the funds derived from this special taxa-
tion can be used for the destruction of ver-
uin. The "Minister may regard thcL chiarges
as being vermin or a pest. 'No doubt all
these charges we are expected to approve
of aziajst the farmer from day to day are
a pe4Q. Hardly a day of the session passes
without some mecans of bringing revenue to
the Treasury. The cost of administering
the Vermin Act must be very small indeed,
as the work is done by departmental offi-
cers situated here and there about the State.
The flovernment seem desirous of deplet-
ing the rates collected for destruction of
lpests. That destruction should be a national
work. One half of the pests, I dare-
say, come from Crown Lands, and destroy
wealth which belongs to all the people.
ilowever, the MIinister is not satisfied with
imposing a special tax. He now wants to
take the amount into revenue. I do not
suppose special officers are appointed to do
this work. There is already another ver-
min tax. What we are considering here is
a special vermin tax. It would be possible
to charge the expenses to the fund arising
from the special tax and also to the general
fond. I hope the Government will not in-
met upon debiting the charges to the special
fund. r agree with the member for York
(MNr. Latham) that they cannot do it, be-

caunse the Act distinctly provides that the
uioiw;- iviiit he paid away for destruction
of vermin. The Government can by regula-
tion decide to pay £2 or £0 for a dingo, £1
for fox, and 3s. for an eaglehawk. That is
aill the (Government have power to do. I
hope the Mlinister for Agriculture has rea&
the section, and I hope he will not oppose
the inotion. We are a little too fond of
imposine special taxation for speciial pur-
p'set. Somehow or other1 the special taxa-
tiOri Aaay Seems, to hit the man on the
land. le is more easily taxed in a hundred
wars than the man on salary or the man
d1rawing an income from some kind of busi-
ness. Remembering the number of taxes
already impniqed npon the men on ihe laud
-land tax, incomne tax, vermin tax, local
taxes, Otamp duties and so forth-we should
pause before imposing- any further taxation
on him. Yesterday we tried to impose an
additional charge on the export of wheat.
That. however, has, been disallowed, and we
cannot discuss; it now. Bunt day by day
and in every possible way we come down
upon the unfortunate man who is doing so
munch for the rest of the community. I
would remind hon. members that the thing
must stop. 'Members sitting on the cross
benches should see that the funds available
for vermin destruction are not cut into. The
next thing will be that the department will
ask why they should not have all the money
that is collected, ignoring the fact that it
is collected for the purpose of destroying
vermin. We might get the Solicitor Gon-
ergd to say whether or not the destruction
can lawrfully- he made by this regulation.
I do not think it can be. Those of us who
conie from outback, surely, can hold their
own for oni-e. If we joined together for once,
those of us who are farmers and those who
have squiatting_ interests or represent squat-
ting dibtricts, And those who represent agri-
cultural districts, we could certainly ensure
the disallowance of this regulation. All of
us representing outback interests should
stand together in this.

The Premier: if we divide on those lines
there can be only one issue,

Hon. Sir JAMES KITCHELL: Yes. All
for ourselves. I should like to see a division
on those lines, It would be very popular in
the districts from which my friends oppos-
ite come, because they all represent pas-
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toral districts these days. I hope the Min-
ister for Agriculture will see that his job
is not to place on the rural people all the
burdens that every one of the departments
suggest to him. He should stoutly resist
when the Treasurer says, "Let us put more
tax on the land and on the men on the
land." Fremantle can almost be considered
an agricultural district, for many in that
district live by agricultural produce.

Mr. Sleeman: After the way you treated
us yesterday we will do anything at all for
yoll

Hon. Sir .JAMES 'MITCHELL: We
ought to be able to rely upon those mem-
bers who represent even indirectly the
wealth garnered from the soil. This regu-
lation is illegal, ungenerous, wrong, and
most certainly ought to be disallowed.

THE baNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Honl. H. Mlilliigton-Lccderville) [4.48]:
If the member who moved the motion bad
first made inquiries, he would have found
there was no need to submit it. Tt is merely
a storm in a teacup. This is a quite legiti-
mate expenditure and can he legitimately
charged against the trust funds. Prior to
1925, when the amending Bill was passed,
the road boards destroyed the scalps locally.
But in establishing a special tax and a trust
fund, it was deemed advisable, inl view of
previous experience, that the scalps should
be brought to Perth for destruction. That,
of course, entailed a certain amount of ex-
pense. The Vermin Advisory Board are
very strongly in favour of this regulation.
We have that board, consisting of three
members, and they advise on the administra-
tion of this fund. They advised that the
scalps should be brought to Perth for des-
truction, and that has been put into opera-
tion. In some instances, under proper cer.
tification, it is permissible to destroy them
locally. For instance, that is done
in kimberley and other outlying places.
Also that hoard has advised that
the expense of hrinfting- the scalps to
Perth for destruction was a reason-
able charge against the trust fund. The
Auditor General considered that there was
no power under the Act to make tbis charge.
The Solicitor General was requested to
frame the regulation under discussion. The
actual expenditure from this fund on the
items mentioned is hunt trifling. For 1927-

28 the figures were as follows :-Transport
charges on scalps, £65 15s. Id.; miscellan-
eouls charges, £1 8s. 2d.; travelling expenses
of a, member of the board, £28 189. 10d.;
total for the year £C96 2s. 1d.

Mr. Ferguson: What about the charges
by the department for the collection of the
tax?9

The' MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
The amount paid out of the trust fund for
the destruction of vermin during the 12
months ended 30th June, 1928, was £40,357.
The Act permlits a charge to be made by
the Taxation Department for the collection
of the fund and that amounts to 1.86 per
cent. of the total, while the total adnminis-
trative charges are 2.11 per cent. It has
been suggested that the imposition of these
charges is illegal. Section 100A, Subsection
3, reads-

All rates recovered under this section shall
be paid to the credit of an account to be kept
at the Department of Agriculture, and, after
payment of the cost of collection and subject to
regulation, shall be applied under the direction
of tic Minister in payment of such uniformi
lbonus for the destruction of wild dogs, eagle-
hawks, and foxes and suech other vermin as
muay be prescribed.

The Solicitor General gives his interpreta-
tion of that section as follows:-

Section 100A was inserted in the principal
Act by the amending Act, No. 29 of 1925. It
is therefore a part ofi the princip~al Act as re-
printed in the appendix to the volume for 1925.
By Section 131 the Governor has power to
maake all such regulations as are necessary or
convenient to give effect to the Act. As Sec-
tion 100A is a part of the Act, the power to
make regulations extends to that section as

welns to all other sections.

Hon. Sir James Mtchell: There is special
powver there.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The fact remains that it is quite legal. It
is a trifling amount, after all. The payment
of freight on scalps consigned to Perth is
the policy of the board. But I want to
know where that money is to come from if
it does not come from this fund. The hoard
acts in an honorary capacity. If the Agri-
cultural Department were to impose full
charges for the administration of this special
fund, a pretty considerable amount would
be involved. But the department does not
do so. The destruction of all those scalps
and the keeping of the accounts are attended
to by the Department of Agriculture and
are not charged to the fund. It is not pro-
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posed that they should be. If the fund bad
to be administered in that way, a special
staff would he required. The only charges
under which regulations to which exception
can possibly be taken are the two items I have
mentioned. If inquiry had heen made, tis
motion would not have been moved. The
charges affected are the transport charges onl
scalps and the expenses of the memi-
hers of the board. The alternative
would be to charge those who were
consigning the scalps to Perth with
the freight. But that would cause endle.s
trouble besides creating grave dissatisfaction.
Therefore, the better way is for the de-
partment. to pay, and debit the amount to
the fund. The members of the hoard act in
an honorary capacity, but one member lives
beyond Meckatharra and occasionally has to
come to Perth for the meetings of the board.
Consequently his travelling expenses are al-
lowed him. It is a perfectly legitimate
charge. The fund is used absolutely for
the purpose for which it was set up, and the
Act is administered without cost to the fund,
save tile two itenms I have mentioned. Fur-
ther than that, a man is fully employed look-
ing after the scalps and destroying them in
Perth and he is paid out of the department's
vote. The hon. member says that the money
should be found somewhere. A few days
ago a deputation waited on me asking that
the poison carts he kept on after March.
I pointed out that the money was exhausted,
and the proposal the deputation made was
that I should ask the Treasurer to excess the
vote by £1,000. 1 have not yet received a
reply from the Treasurer, 'but I have re-
ceived letters from all the lo"al vermin
hoards protesting' agrainst tile withdrawal
of the poison carts,

Mr. Stubbs: It will he a calamity to the
State if the poison carts are withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Reverting to the motion, the charge is aj
legitimate one, and I am satisfied that the;
bon. member, having received the explana-
tion, will withdraw the motion,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, we sball
take it to a division.

MR. LATHAM (York-in reply) (5.1]:
From the 'Minister's; remarks I ssume the~
transport eharg'e', on scalps and] travelling
erpense for the board are being' met out of
the fund at present. In spite nf the Solicitor

General's opinion I maintain that the regu-
lation merely fixes the sums to he paid as
bonuses for vermin destroyed. There is no
power to spend money for any other pur-
pose. The bonus per head is fixed by regn*
lation under Section 100 (a). It is provided
that thle Minister may make regulations, and
I quite agree that he should have that power,
but lie has no power to make a regulation
imposing a charge upon the fund, as he hs
done. i do not wish the Minister to think
that I object to tie hoard drawing travelling
expenses. What I wish to emphasise is that
there is no power under the Act to permi:
him to pay the expenses of the board out of
the fund. All vermin boards render their
services free to the State. The members of
country vermin boards do not get even tra--
vellingo expenses. However, if a board memr-
ber has to travel from Meekatharra to Perth
to render service to the taxpayers, he shank1

be paid out-of-pocket expenses, but there -3
no provision for making the payment out .1X
this fund. I venture to say that when the
Auditor General serutinises the accounts, ha
will question the payments made. Mthough
the amount is small, it is neither fair nor
reasonable that it should be debited to the
fund. When the Act was passed, it relieved
the Government of expenditure to the extent
of roughly £10,000 a year. That was the:
Government's contribution towards the de-
struction of vermin. Having been relieved
of that oit lay. provision mighlt well he made
for the payment of the small charges in
question under the appropriation of the Act
itself. It is not so much the amount as the
]Irinciple involved. It is wrong to stretch a
definite section of the Act stipulating in de-
tail how the mioney shall he disbursed.
Yet the department adopt the attitude that
because the word "regulation" is included,.
they are at liberty to apply the funds, to *he
payment not only of bonuses hut of admin
istrative expenses, such as freight on scalps
and travelling expenses for the board. Thus
department have no right to bring~ the scalps
to Perth.

The Premier: It is not a matter of right.
it is a matter of conserving the funds.

'.%r. LATHAM: For a long time the-
Premier found mone-y to the extent of 10s.
per head on certificates only, which amounts
were paid to the road boards.

Thp Minister for Agriculture: And we
were fleeced, too.

2721)
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The Premier: The whole thing has beint
loose anad there has been a big leakage.

Mr. LATHAMA: I am sorry I did n.)
have the assistance of the Premier the other
evening when the Dog Act Amendment Bill
was under consideration.

Hon. G. Taylor: Let us bare the Dog
Bill over again.

Mr. LATHIAM: The Premier has given
utterance to thoughts that were in the minds
of some members, and if we had received
his support, we might have been able to
deal more effectively with vermin. The Bit!
was designed to aid the destruction of wild
dogs.

The Minister for Railwa-ys: Wild dog".
and other dogs too.

Mr. LATHAM: Section 100 (a) provide-
for disbursing the revenue in payment for
the dehiruction of wild dogs.

The Minister for Agriculture: And w,'
have to ensure that the money is devoted to
that purpose.

The Premier: The bringing of toe -;calp-
to Perth makes more money available for
the destruction of dogs, because there wilJ
-not be so many leakages.

Mr. LATHAM: I agree with the Premieri
that the bringing of the scalps to Perth en-
sures more effective control. Still, I do no:
think we have overcome the difficulty o
paying for the scalps of tame dogs.

The Premier: T do not think so, either.

Mr. LATHAM: As I pointed out the
other night, last year we paid for roughk-
14,000 dogs. Even if 10,000 scalps had to,
be brought to the city, it seems a tremendouk
number.

The Premier: There were a lot of tamp
dogs among them. The breeding of tame
dog-s for the sake of the bonus has been an
indu.ry.

Mr. LATHAM: I agrree, but I do n.
wish to pursue that subject. I regret that
the Minister, for the sake of £100, has
stretched the meaning of the Act beyond A!1
rea~on. He is reading into the section somo-
thimr that was never intended, and I anm
sorry he did not aeree to withdraw thy
regulation.

.Question put and passed,

Sitting suspended from 5.10 to 7.30 p.m.

IWSOUTION-BTA FORES
REVOCATION.

Council's message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had concurred in thte
resolution passed by the Assembly.

BILL-LANTD ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendment.

Message from the Council notifying than.
it had agreed to the Bill subject to vii
amendment, now considered.

D.? Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clauie 2.-Subelause 1, line 5, delete the
words "north of the 20th parallel" and it.-
sart in lieu thereof "in the Kimberley divi-
sion of the State."

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

The idlea was to include the Kimberley divi-
si021 in the concession with regard to rdn (-
spective payments. It is very much better
for thle Lands Department that the Cou-
cii's definition should he used rather than
that originally contained in the Bill.

Question put and passed; the Council f,
amnendment agreed to.

R1eiolutio]I reported, the report adoptod
ziiie a mnessage Hccordingly returned to Vi.
Council.

MOTION-DILLON CJASE.
To inquire by Royal Commission.

Debate resumed from the previous day on
the following motion by Mr. North-

That in the opinion of this House a Royal
Commission should he appointed to inqu ire into
the case of the Crowvn v. Mrs. V. G3. Dillon.

THE MMNSTE FOR POLIL= (Hon.
H. Millington-Leedervi lle) [7.35] : The
member for Claremont, in moving this
motion, quoted a letter he had received from
the er-7mayor of Claremont, making an ex
parte statement of the ease, and taken
second band from the principals. He also

sm
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quoted from a declaration that had been
made by Mrs. Dillon, setting out in detail
the treatment she alleges she received. It
was her version of the case. I do not know
that any exception can be taken to the man-
ner in which the case was stated. Not much
inipurtance can be attached to the mayor's
letter.

Hon. G1. Taylor: The hon. member read
that to justify the motion.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE : Mrs.
Dillon's statement, however, does cal for a
reply. She has made certain allegations,
and I am now in possession of a reply from
the Police Department. Since the case com-
menced we bare given the matter careful
consideration. The department has nothing
to hide. The Comisisoner administers it
without fear or favour as to the force itself.
It is not his business to cover up mistakes,
rather to see that the affairs of the depart-
ment are properly administered. He has
carried out that policy. After consultation
we have prepared the case as viewed by the
police, setting out in detail the whole history.
I will present that cae to the House in order
that members may hear both sides, and may
then be able to judge as to the merits of the
ease and whether they consider that the ap-
poinlinent of a Royal. Commission is either
justified or necessary. All the statements
set out in the report of the Police Depart-
snent are supported by evidence or by docu-
mnents on the tile. The statement is as
follows:-

1. In replying to the allegations miade
against the police it is necessary to consider
the history of the transaction from its ineep-
tion.

D.3
.illon,; the accused woman, Mrs.

Hull (whose nime has been mentioned in re-
gard to lirosecution)o and also Mrs. Dyer and
Mrs. Wilson, live in Droome-street, North Cot-
teslov. 'Mrs. Dillon lives in a house called ''Or-
moad,''; there is then a vacant paddock, then
flult's' house, then another vacant paddock, andi
then Mrq. Dyer's house where Wilson is star-
ing n -i ledger.

:3. hi .Tiflv, 1928, Mrs. Hull and 'Mrs. Dillon
were on friendly terms. At that time Mrs,
Hull was pregnant and she had been married
to her husband ahbout J0 months. Mrs. Dillon,
in the course of conversation with Mrs. Hull,
suggIestedl to hier that it wast not within the
bonds of decency to he having at bahy after
such a short interval of married life and ang-
gested that she should do away writh it. Mrs.y
H~ull, according to her statement, was indig~-
nant at the suggestion and when she got homne
'he mentioned, it to her hushand, who told
her that she had better keep away from Mrs.
Dillon. This she didi, and bad feeling then

arose between the two. According to Mrs.
ilull, stones began to be thrown on the roof
of her house at frequent intervals, and one
morning she found in hier milk jug a note, the
Substance of which was-

"Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hull. Go to hell and
fill up the vacant places."
4. Mrs. Mull then made a complaint to the

Cottes~ue police ;vth regard to the stone throw-
ing and the note which she saLid she had found
in thet mnilk jug. She saw Constable St. Jack,
of the ('ittesloo poliee, and handed him the

notL'-, infeoriing him that she w~as suspicious
that Airs. Dllon had written the note. Con-
4table St. Jack adlvised her to get a specimen
of M1%rH. Dillon 's handwriting, This she did
i-n the 19th July by getting Mrs. Dillon to
address an envelope containing some sweep
tickets wheh shte had bought from one of Mrs.
lDillon 'x lays. That envelope was produced
ink court ind was used as an exhibit together
with otlit r speimens of 'Mrs. IDillon 'a hand-
writing, hi the meantime Msrs. Hull was con-
fined, her biaby being born about the beginning
of Re:,.tesnher .last.

1i ' After 'Mrs, Hull's return from hospital,
about the 10th September, she alleges that she
found a letter of a scurrilous type in her letter
box, and train that on, letters or slips of paper
of n similar nature continued to be delivered
to hier, eit her through the medium of the letter
box or they would be found on the front or
hack lawns of her residence.

6. Mrs. Hull then sought the assistance of
Wilson, who it is understood up to that time
wvas not personally known to Mrs. Hull. Wil-
SOD-, it appears, hecard atones being thrown on
Mrs, Ifull's roof, and on Mrs. Hull's com-
plaint to him that she was receiving these
letters 1wi' ecided to see MVrs. Dillon in order
to put a stop to the letter writig.

It would appear that in some of the letters
which hail been sent to Mrs. Hull Wilson's
name was mentioned, hut up to this time no
Jrttvrs had been seat to him personally.

t. The start of thL present court proceed-
ings min h e r: ally dated from the 11th Sep-
trmbe-r, when Wilson and a man named Water-
man. who was; Mrs. Dillon's landlord, and Mr.
H-ull went to the house of the Dillons. Wilson
told 'Mrs. Dillon that he believed she was the
person who wasm writing the notes and at the
time asked Mrs. Dillon for a speeimen of her
handwriting. Rho, however, would not give a
s4peciment then as she said she was too agitated.
Nepxt day, however, she delivered a letter eaon-
taiaibig a. speimen of her handwriting, per
mediium of her boy, to 'Wilson.

8. Mfrs. Dill on deniedl that she was the
uthor of the letters.

Repeateid comolaints were made to the C.ED.
hr, Wilgi at this stage, and it is of interest
to notice here a couple of letters pent by him
to thi- ('.1.1. hearinu date the 21st and the
26th qR tenilsr. Hie requested that the cull-
lit. 'Me'. Dillon, should be brought to baok
as, hr s1tntod that her actions were causing the
resgidents of the neiehhourhood to become tee-
rRber. DePtective-Sergeanit Caineron was de'-

tailedl to takpechargep of and investigate the
matter. Re interviewed different nersons who
caime into the matter, viz., Mrs. Dyer, Wilsonp
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Mrs. Hull and her husband, and also the si's-
pected woman, Mr.. Dillon.

9. in the course of his investigations D~e-
r-etive-Sergeant Cameron obtained specimens
of Mirs. lDillon'b handwriting which were later
on produced in court and comnpalred with the
hanuwriting in the indecent notes. In manhy
respects the handwriting in the indecent notes
boars a remarkable rest.-,nhlance to Mrs. Dil-
ion's handwriting.

10. Detective-Sergeant Cameron then dis-
cussed tile matter with his Inspector (Ms.
Purdue), and after also discussing the matter
with, the Crown Prosecutor it was decided that
Lief ore taking any action the movements of the
I lillou familyv should he ,'atched.

11.A watch was started on the 24th Sep-
ther, 1928, and the two watchers were Scr-

geant Baumgarten anid IDetective Ritchie of
the CLID. D)etective Ritchie was watching iii1
a front room of Hulls' house and Sergeant
Bnumgarten at the hack of the house.

At about 9 p.m. Detective Ritchie says that,
whilst hie was in this front room of Mrs. Hull's
house, he saw Mrs. Dillon coming up the
macadamised portion of the road from her
place and walking in thle direction of Mrs.
Hull's place. When she got to a point almost
exactly opposite the letter box and front gate
of Hulls' place she turned and walked straight
across in the direction of the letter box ani
gate-and incidentally it may be mentionedI
that it is quite a coinsiderable distance from
the macailamised portion of the road across
to the letter box, stnd one Irns to cross sandl.
She camne to within a few yards of the letter
box when unfortunately Mr. Hull switched on
the light in the other front room, and as soon
a-s he did so Airs. Dillon abruptly turned round
and walked back to her own place.

De tective Ritchie is positive that the womnu
was Mrs. Dillon and hie states that hie hast no
doubt about the matter. It was a very bright
moonlight night: he m,a~ her face clearly, and
saw hter go hack into her own house.

12. On the following day a watch was still
kept up, and this time the watchers we-re Dr-
teetivo MeLernon and Constable StL Jack.
They took up a position in Mrs. RuU's house.
Shortly after noon onl this day Detective
Mefernon visite-d the lavatory which is situ-
ated at the rear of MrIs. Hull's backyard andi
abuts on a lone which passes both Mrs. Dil-
lon 's anti Mrs. Hull 's places at the rear. A~fter
leaving the lavatory Detective AleLernon is
positive that there wvas no paper there. The
lavatory eall hbe elarly olbserved from M.%rq.
Dillon 's place.

Very soon otter Dletective 'Mcternz hail
entered Mrs. Hull's house again Constable St.
Jack, who was watching from a hole hie hadl
bored in the weatherboard of tht- Hulls' bath.
room, saw o'e of M.%rs. Dillon's hors runnin,
from the Dhllons' backyard. He saw that the
boy had something in his hland which nplpearoid
to he whitc ip&-r andi which was fluttering as
he ran. The boy ran through n. gap in the
Dillons' back fcrne nil out into th, lane which
leads past Mrs. Hull's lavatory. When lie
reached the lone he was lost to view.

13. Detective 'MeLerrnn who was in the
front of the house was told of the occurrence

of tile buy running from the lane and Con-
stable St. Jack returned to his observation
post. About III minutes later Mrs. Hull visited
the lavatory and on her return she handed Con-
stable St. Jack a note which she stated she had
found on the floor of the lavatory. This note
refers in a vulgar way to the visit of the detec-
tive to the lavatory.

14. On the 26th September at about 11
p.m. Sergeant Baumgarten and Constable St.
.lack were atching Am. Dillon 's house from
the vacant block between Mrs. Hull's house
.Ind Nirs. Dillon's. Whilst engaged wtcehing
atr the time metntioned above two drunken men
came along and remained in the e-acant allot-
mant for about live minutes. When these
,lrunken men came to the vacant allotment Mrs.
Dillon's front Ulit, which had be-en on, was
swvitched out%

On the 28th September Detective-Sergeant
CYameron received a note from Mrs. Hull in
whic-h she enclosed a note which she said she
had found on her front lawn on the morning
of the samen day-that is to say, the day after
Sergeant Baumgarten and Constable St. ,Tnck
had been, Fevreted in the paddock. This note
made reference to a visit hr the C.ID. the
previous night and advised thecm next time to
ecome along dressed and sober.

15. On the same date, 28th September, on
instructions from Inspector Purdlue, Detective-
Sergeant CJameron again put the facts before-
the Crown Prosecutor, and on the fresh cvi-
'hence being gone into the Crown Prosecutor
came to the conclusion that there was sufficient
evidence to base a charge against Mrs. Dillon
for publishing defamatory matter under Sep-
tion 360 of the Criminal Code, and that it
would be better to get the persons aggrieved
to swear the complaints if they were desirous
oif action tieing token against the woman.

16). Wilson )Iad become persistent in his
visit- to the 0.0.., and when Detetive-Ser-
geant Cameron returned to the O.LD. after
having seen the Crown Prosecutor, Wilson was
waiting to see him and to find out what was
to be done. Reference has already been made
:n his letters to the department.

Detective-Sergeant Cameron said to Wilson,
"'Are you prepared to take action and swear
a complaint for the purpose of a warrant being
token out for the arrest of this Mfrs. Dillon?"'

Wilson said, ''Yes, certainly I am prepared
to do this. This matter has got to stop.''

Detecive-Sergeant Cameron drew up a core-
I'lnint which wip; sworn by Wilson before Mr.
Cooper, L.Ph, and the warrant was then issued
Cor tho arrest of 'Mrs. Dillon, and Wilson laid
the nceriary court fees for the issue of the,
warrant and complaint.

17. The publication of defamatory matter is
an indictable offence, and it is usual o in-
lictp.hle jffent-es, to issue a warrant frer thce

nrr-est of the party concerned. In thi, par-
Ue-ulnir e-age, hearingr in mind the letters which
the aggrieved pevrsons said they had received
:'nfl the scurrilous natuire thereof, and the
amkiounit of consternation the matter was caus-
ing in the neighbourhood, there was ample
Justification for Wilson taking out a warrant
for flip woman's arrestt.
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1b. On the same day, 26th September, 1928,
Detective-Sergeant Cameron and Detective
HicLernon and Woman Constable Dunlop went
to Mrs. Dillon's house in Broome-strect, North
Cottesloe, and on arrival there they saw Mrs.
Dlillon. 1)eteetive-Sergeant Cameron read the
warrant to her and her reply was, "'This is
dreadful."I

On the way to Perth where Mrs. Dillon was
being taken in a motor ear after arrest, she
said to Detective-Sergeant Cameron, ''Have

R~ told Mrs. Hull you are taking me away?"
He rep11ed9 "Why," end she replied, "Be-

cause Mrs. Hull will stop writing letters to
herself."'

19. On the 29th September Mrs. Dillon was
brought before 'Mr. A. B. Kidaon and formally
charged. Thu substance of the charge appears
in the complaint annexed to the depositions in
the ease. On the application of Sergeant Hous-
ton biae was remanded for medical observation at
the Perth hospital. In this particular case a
perusal of the letters will show that whoever
has been writing them has a mental kink and
there was strong justification for mentioning
to the magistrate the subject of a remand for
medical observation. Sergeant Houston in his
31pplication. described shortly to the magistrate
tine nature of the letters and stated that who-
ever had written them certainly was unbal-
anced in mind, and if that was so it was use-
less to proceed wilth a penal charge. Sergeant
Hlouston states that the accused woman made
no attcrnpt to make any application to call
any evidence in rebuttal when the application
was wade, and as far as he can remember
she said nothing.

She was then remanded for medical obser-
vation, on the 29th September, and on the"
5th Octol'rr, six days Inter (not a fortnight
as stated by 'Mr. North) she was released fromi
the observation ward an nothing wrong could
be found with her mental state. She was
then straight away taken before the court,
granted h-0 and remanded for eight days.

20. At thin time she was represented by
MR1 Cleland, solicitor, who was; employed by
Me(,qi-g. Smith & Reall.

21. On tine 15th and 16th October the evi-
dence was taken of the different wi tnesses con-
c-erned, and the evidpee appears on the deposi-
tions herewvith. On tine evidence as taken be-
fore Mr. Rifison the magistrate had no hes-
tation in commit-tinr Mrq. Dillon to take her
trial for the publication of defamatory matter.

22. After Mrs. Pullo wrns arrested and
placed under obhservation the letters cPeased.
but a)fter h-r rrleaQ" on hail similar letters
naftin continued to caome in to all mid sundry
-Mrs. Hull1. Mrs. Dyer. Wilson and the de-
tertives and police eng'aed on the ea se.

21. After M.Dillon wasi committed for
triail c-rtain ffeets were broughit to the noti-le
of tir ('ron-n Law flennertment which resulted
in a nnll,' pro-oqui heing entered aqain4t her.
Tf is alleged! by Mrs. Dillon that indispntable
evil,ne- waq rnt before t'he ('ran-t Prose-
cutor and the, Solicitor ('pnpral flihat another
peorson woll thel a'uiltv nnqrtv. This is abs~ointe
incorrect, There n-rcir facts nuit before the
C'rownt 'ro-runr nnd the S~olicitor General

- ~'~~rtMto a suisficinn- at the most,
11 -. .-;,cther party bad benen witing the let-

wtrs, ante ahist it ias considered that there
n-au still a prima fadie ease against 'Mrs.
Dillon to go on with, it was decided that in
view of the doubt as to somebody else writing
0Wn letttirm, the case should not go to trial.

it vias also alleged that no action at all
was taken to follow up the fresh information
that was put before the Grown Law authori-
ties. This is distinctly untrue, The police
kept, unbeknown to any of the parties, a con-
tinual watch on the houses of them all for
about three days but nothing resulted.

One of the letters hadl the word ''Fre-
mantle" printed on it, and inquiries were
inade at Fremantle to endeavour to trace the
origin. of this letter with a view to finding
out in whose possession it had been before the
indecent matter had been written on it, but
the Inquiries were without result.

Answering the charges made by Mrs. Dillon
against the police in their conduct of the
matter:;

1. That she was taken into custody and
skripped naked.

There is absolutely no truth in this at a.
She was taken to the Central Poice Station at
Roe Street and there she was handed over to
the custody of Police Woman Dunlop. The
warrant for her arrest was placed over the
counter to the constable In charge there, and
the charge entered up in the charge hook,
after which Mrs. Dillon was taken charge of
by Constable Ford, the Acting Gaoler.

Detective-Sergeant Cameron did not search
the woman, nor did he put his hand in her
pocket at all. Searching the person of a
woman does not come within the duties of a
male member of the polie force.

Ta the absence of Mfrs. "Miller, the lock-up
keeper's wife, Police Woman Dunlop searched
Mrsv. Dillon. Police Woman Dunlop did not
receive any orders f rom Detective-Sergeant
Camteron with regard to the- manner in which
she should. make her search. Thec matter is
governed by lock-up regulations, 'Mrs. Dillon
n-us searched by Police Woman Dunlop in the
lock-up, and whilst Police Woman Dunlop was
searching her she informed the police woman
that she could not do all the running about
she was said to have done, owing to a swelling
in her side which she(M. Dillon) proceededl
voluntarily to show the police woman, by re-
moving some of her clothing. The police
woman noticed that the swelling was fairly
large and in consequence she asked the lock-up
keeper to see that 'Mrs. Dillon had a comfort-
able bed and bedding, and Mrs. Dillon was
irovided wvith a Rpecial bed in the womaen's

dlay room and was not placed or confined in
-! cell. She was4 given special treatment and
was provided with food of a far better nature
than that provided for in the regulations.
The day room is a large nirv room with a fire-
place and seatingl accommodation. She made
no comnlaint to the lack-nip keeper or officials
aboutt her treatment; on the contrary she
thanker] the matron aind the luck-nip keeper
for thepir kindnesses.

When a prisoner is brought in it is al-
ways necessary that he or she should be
searchod in order to show that no dangerous
weapons are concealed about the person of
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the- individual concerned with which the per-
son might effect or attempt to effect escape
or inflic injury upon himself or others.
It is also necessary to make a complete
cheek and inventory of the property on the
person of the arrebted party, wiith a view
to safeguarding any valuables or property
on him from other inmates of the gaol.
2. Mrs. Dillon's statement that Detective-

Sergeant Cameron ordered the removal of her
weddingT ring is absolutely untrue. 'No c on -
versat! oa took place wherein she asked whuthc
she was to be manhandled.

:1. With regard to "Mrs. Dlillon's children
andI the arrangeamts made for their custody.

lk'foro leaving with L-Nlrs. Dillon for Perth
by, no'oor car after her arrest, Detective-Ser-
geaut Cameron asked her what could be done
with her three boys during her absence, and

?tr.l~ilon iformed him that a neighbour
uvoll look afte-r them for her. Detective-
si-eant Ca-meron interviewed the neighbour,
hut the neighbour said she could give an eye
to the boys but could not stay with them at
the Dillon's house nor could she have them at
her own house. At t his time the eldest boy
Dillon was in the Dillon house but the two
younger boys had not returned home from
school. Detective-Sergeant Cameron wanted to
see the youngePst boy (aged six) before he
left the district with a view to giving him to
understand that he should remain home with
his eldest lbrother for the time being and that
he (the sergeant) would be back later on to
see them. Detective-Sergeant Cameron did see
the little boy and tell him to go home and stay
with his brother; that his mother was going
to Perth and that he (the s-geant) w-ould be
back later on.

Detect ire-Sergeant Cameron's interview with
the boy was of the briefest, and was only on
the lines already indicated, and it took place
within a very few yards of the motor car which
contained Mrs. Dillon, Detective Mfeternoln,
ad Police Woman Dunlop.

On his return to Perth after arresting Mrs.
Dillon, Detective-Sergeant Cameron spoke to
Inspector Purdue about the boys, and it was
deemed unwise to leave them in the house by
themselves. It was decided that the best thing
would he to procure a lady inapectress from
the Child 'Welfare Department, and have them
taken to the Receiving Depot. This was done.
They n-ere taken to the Receiving Depot at
Mt. Lawley ;rhr- they received every atten-
tion.

Mrs. Dillon had nos reason whatever to ask
the gaoler (as4 she alleges) on the 29th Sep-
tember, where her boys were, because Detective-
Sergeant Cameron had already told her of his
intention to place the hoys in the care of the
Child Welfare Department, and on the same
afternoon she was told this had been dlone.

4. With regard to 'Mrs. Dillon 'a allegations
that her reqluests9 for legal assistance were
ignoredl. 'Mrm. Dillon never at any timr' sug-
ffested leal3~i4tance to Detecti;ve-Sergeant
Camneron. Had -,he done so she would have
been given every o;-portinnitv of getting that
assista nee.

She stirs in the statement, which was; read
out hy Mr. 'North, that the gaoler also triedl

to procure a solicitor for her, but failing to
do so, asked her for particulars of her case
and proceeded to instruct her as to the court
procedure and advised her how to go about
getting bail.

5. With regard to the "third degree"
methods, no ''third degree t' methods were
practised on Mrs. Dillon. at all, and s a matter
of fact, on being arrested she elected to make
no statement at all in relating to the, charge.

6. Regarding Mrs. Dillon's allegation that
Deteetiw--Sergeant Cameron snatched her hus-
biand's letter from her, and read it before
szhe was allowed to see it, This is a falsehood.
The letter was delivered during the time De-
reetive-Sergc'ant Cameron and Police Woman
Dunlop were there to arrest her, and after
Mfrs. Dillon had read it in their preseecae situ
said, "'This is a letter from my husband. This
is what lie thinks of me.'' She then handed
the letter to Detective-Sergeant. Cameron, who
searned it, and as it did not interest him he
handed it back.

The following general comments are of in-
terest:

1. Ever since Mrs. Dillon and her husband
have been in this State they have indulged
in a penchant for letter writing. Some of the
letters which appear on the Group Settlement
file relating to Mr. Dillon's first venture in
this State, -and which were received both from
himself nnt his wife, reveal a very peculiar
state of mind.

2. It is also worthy of notice that 'Mr.
Dillon has in c~orrespondence stated that no-
thina more will be beard of the ease provided
that he is furnished with sufficient money to
rzo Home- and to start in business.

Yr. Mann: What has; this to do with the
arrest of the woman?

The MINISTER FOR XUSTICE: It has
a lot to do with the case. The hon. member
does not know the case.

The Premier: Anyhow, it ia not the Min-
ister's statement; it is the statement fur-
nished by the pollee. The bon. member
should appreciate the position.

The MNISTER FOR POLICE : Yes;
and the police are entitled to be heard after
what has been said about them. The state-
ment proceeds-

.I. Ever since the ease was started both
Dillon and his wife have been writing letters
to all and sundry, making allegations about
every-bodv who happens to have come into eon-
tact with themi in any way with regard to the
prosecution. This r~adiness to make aecusa-
tiong has been a feature which has been in
,'vidrce diuring the whole of their rpsidence
in this State. They make charges against
everybody who happen-s to act in a way which
.lo~e9 no- suit them, and thiq being the case it
's not out Of place to refer to tile character
of tie' lar wiVo makes them.

In .Tanuary Of this year the "Sunday
Timest" had occasion to publish several articles
unon a matrimonial algency which Mrs. Dillon
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was conducting at her house in Cottesloc. It
is obvious from the correspondence on the file
on this matter, that she was charging fees for
introducing young men (prospective suitors as
The would call them) to young women, and very
few questions were asked as to the characters
of the parties to these matrimonial ventures.

4. In a petition which she addressed to the
Governor of this State, Arm. Dillon repeats
The defamatory statement which she is alleged
to have made against Wilson and which 'va,
made the subject of the charge against her
in the police court. That statement, although
put in better language than the statentent on
which the charge was founded, is in effect the
same , and the substance is as follows:-

".John Denzil Wilson, widower, comj'ro-
mines a womIan, marries her, deserts her and
leaves her to support their child. Now the
sole lodger of a war widow with two child-

5. In so far as the request for a Royal
Comnmission is concerned Mr. Dillon wrote to
the Commissioner of Police under date, the
30th November, 1029, and he stated in his
letter that the police had been guilty of per-
jury and that he had witnesses to prove his
.allegation. The Commissioner replied on the
4th December, 1928, to the effect that if Mr.
Dillon had thev evidence, would he please fur-
nish it so that an investigation could be made
and the matter dealt with. A colby of this
letter appears on the file, and also a reply biv
Mr. Dillon, under date the 13th December,
1928. wherein he refuses to furnish the names
of the witnesses who, he says, can prove that
the police had committed perjury, but says he
is willing to put that evidence before a Royafl
Commission.

On the 18th December Dillon also wrote to
the Ron. Minister for Justice to the effect
that one of the detectives had made a state-
ment to him, since the entry, of the nolle pro-
sequi, that the reason for the proceedingq
taken against rs. Dillon was that she hind
written defamatory letters ngainst the Group
Acettlem'-rt. The original of this letter is also
on the file. The Hrb,. Minister replied on the
14th December, mentioning inter aia that he
would be glad to have particulars in regard to
Dillon's statement of what the detective is
alred to have said, and in the reply by,
flillom, dated the 15th Decemh'r. 192R, he said
again that hie would not produce his evidence
unless before a floral Commission.

When, it has~ been sought to have the matter
investigated, Dillon lISelbeen unwilling to
a ssist mattern ard ihe now approaches 'Parlia-
ment after having thwarted efforts of depart-
mental inquiry.

That is the reply of the police not only to
the statements made by the member for
Claremont, but also other statement, in con-
sec'tion with the ease, together with the cor-
respiondence that has passed between 11r.
and Mrs. Dillon on the one hand and the
Commissioner of Pollee, Detective Sergeant
Cameron and the Minister for Justice on
the othor hand. The member for Claremont

asked for the reasons why a warrant had
been issued for the arrest of Mrs. Dillon in-
stead of action being taken by way of sum-
mons. The reply to that query is contained
in the police statement. It is purely a de-
partekental matter. With regard to the
treatment of Sirs. Dillon, not only are the
police involved, but the magistrate and the
Crown Law Department have also played a
part, and have to take a share in the respon-
sibility. I discussed this matter with the
Commissioner of Police and he pointed out
to me that it was the business of the police
force to endeavosur to protect the community,
to collect evidence and to place that evi-
dence, 'when presenting a case, before the
court. All that was done. The police have
nothing to do with the convicting of a crim-
inal or an alleged criminal; that responsi-
bility rests with the court. In this instance.
the police point out that it is difficult to
visualise the whole ease and to get a proper
appreciation of the atmosphere that existed
round about the residences of the three
families at Cottestoe. At the same time,
hon. members will realise the dilliculties
that existed and that the police were called
upon to take action. It is not my province
to put up a cae in defence of what the
polie did. The member for Claremont
suggested that professionalism bad crept
into the ranks of the force. That may
he so, hut I suggest it has nothing to do
with this case. I presume no member of
the police force would willingly or volun-
tarily take up such a case. Hom. members
can gather from the statement I have read
that it was only after pressure had been
brought to bear by Wilson and others that
the police were compelled, in the interests
of peace, to intervene.

The 'Minister for Justice: And continued
pressure.

The 'MINISTER FOR POLICE: That is
SO-

Mr. Davy: But they were not cornpellei,
to arrest the woman.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I ant
not saving anything about that. It is suw,
gested that the police were out for a win- -

Mr. North: Having got bold of someone
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: -no

that they were merely out to do their duty'
It is suggested that they were out to -Te
a conviction. On the other hand, I sugges
that the statement furnished by the poliei
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represents a complete refutation of that
charge against them. The police were not
desirous of having anything to do with this
obnoxious ease.

Mr. Teesdale: Did you say it was usual
to arrest in such cases?

The Minister for Justice: On an indict-
able offence, yes.

Mr. Teesdale: But in these letter-writing
eases?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: This
was more than a letter-writing case, more
than a mere defamatory letter.

Mr. Davy: What was the charge?
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Pub-

lishaing a defamatory Letter. It is a criinal
offence. Associated with it must be remem-
hered the stone-throwing, the threats and
the terrorising on the part of someone in the
district.

Mr. North: It was not proved -who was
responsible for that-just someone.

The MINISTER FOR. POLICE: All
those things being considered, we can realise
how matters worked up until pressure 'was
brought to bear on the police to take action.
I think the treatment of the children was
esemplary- My idea is that the mother hav-
ing been arrested and the father having
been absent from the district, the proper
thing for the State to do was to take charge
of the children so that they would be
looked after. That was done.

Mr. Teesdale- The proper thing would
have been to leave the mother with the child-
ren.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: In aLn
article in the "Sunday Times" Mrs. Dillon
accused the police not only of searching
her but of stripping her. The article was
brought under the notice of the Commis-
sioner of Police before the matter was re-
ferred to in this House, and he called for a
report. The substance of the report is con-
tained in the statement of Policewoman Dun-
lop and, as the Commissioner says, the
statement has the ring- of truth in it. I can
conceive of no reason for Policewoman Dun-
iop going- to the extent of stripping Mrs.
Dillon. The very fact of Mrs. Dillon hav-
ing nade a statement containing all the ele-
-ments of sensationalism shows that as a wit-
ness she is not reliable. Perhaps I may say
that a woman's dress now is not so elaborat~e
as it was in Victorian days.

rsii

The Premier: No need to search them
at all now.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Cer-
tainly there was no need to strip her.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: How do you
knowI

The Minister for Justice:- The impres-
sion conveyed in the newspaper article was
that a policeman stripped her-an entirely
wrong impression.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: That wast
published broadcast. On the statement of
Policewoman Dunlop I think we can take
it that Mrs. Dillon was merely searched.
This is a most complicated ease. It is a
case that was just on the verge of being
investigate-

Mr. Davy: That is the unfortunate thing
and it is the justification for appointing a
Royal Commission.

The Minister for Justice: No.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The member

for Claremont has made out a very good
case for the appointment of a Royal Com-
mission.

The Premier: One aspect that is not a
justification for a Royal Commission is the
nolle prosequl.

Mr. Davy: I do not agree.
The Premier: I think it is so.
Mr. Davy: Hand the case gone to trial

there would have been no need for a Royal
Commission.

The MTNSTERR FOR POLICE: Since
that occurrence certain circumstances have
arisen that probably do merit investigation.
I tan realise that the utmost difficulty
would be experienced to get at the truth
between the statement made by Mrs. Dillon,
the statements of the other witnesses as--
sociated with the ease and the statement of
the police. .Tt appears to me that not only
Mrs. Dillon but also Mr. Dillon have re-
sorted, in the letter that appears on the
fie. to defamatory and mnnst damaginr state-
ments regardiner certain members of the
Police force. Their allegations of a frame-
up and also Dillon's statement that he was
nrenared to prove that certain members of
the police force had committed deliberate
perjunry constitate a very' serious charg.

Mr. Dav: Not half a-; serious as the
eharee made against this woman and with-
drawn.

The Minister for Justice: Do you sug-
frest that the inatistrate did wrong in find-
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in& that a prima facie case had been made
out I

Mr. Davy: The magistrate has no choice.
He must commit.

The Mlinister for Justice: On the deposi-
tions.

MNr. Davy: Yes.
The Mfinister for Justice: Then what is

the complaint?
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I am

dealing with the matter from the point of
view of the Police Department only. !there
is room for a divergence of opinon as to
what action should have been taken by the
police. It is a very difficult case. The
view point of the Police Department has
been officially set out and they stand to
that. They have the evidence; they know
all the circumstances and they are respon-
sible for their actions. Since the ease re-
ceived some prominence, the very serious
charges I have indicated have been made
against the police force.

Mr. Mann: Under what section of the
Criminal Code was Mrs. Dillon charged?

The Minister for Justice: That has been
read to the House.

Mr. MUann:- I am sorry I did not hear it.
The MINISTER FR POLICE: I read

the police statement carefully; it is too long
to traverse again-

Mr. Mann: I merely wish to know the
section.

The MTNISTER FOR POLTOEF: I shanir
not like to inflict it on the House again.
The police were entitled to state their ease
and say exactly what happened. Indepen-
dently of whether the demand of Mns.
Dillon for a Royal Commission is justiffid,
in view of the fact that the case has gone
so far and has been given such publicity,
that Mr. and Mrs. Dillon have made these
Alle~ebons and are not prepared to sub-
s.tantiate them except before a Royal Comt-
mission, and that the Police Department
have nothing to hide hut couart the fullest
publicity, I have to announce that the Gov-
ermnent have no objection to the motion
heinT carried.

Mfembers: Hear, tear!
Mr. Teesd ale: That is all we want. It

will give the police a chance to clear them-
selves.

Question put and paused.

BILL--LICENSING ACT AMEONDMMNT
(No. 2).

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

BILL,-POOR PERSONS LEGAL
ASSISTANCE.

Council's request for conferemoe.

Message from the Council received and
read requesting a conference on amendment
No, 11 made by the Council to which the
Assembly had disagreed, and stating that
if a conference were ageed to, the Council
would he represented by three managers.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Justice in charge of the Bill,

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I1
move--

That a coniference be agreed to, that the
managersq for the Assembly be Mr. Davy, Hon.
G, Taylor and the mover, and that the confer.
ence be held forthwith in the President's
room.

Efon. G. TAYLOR: I would oppose the
granting of a conference-

The Premier: You cannot refuse to act.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: No. "May" points

out that conferences are requested on speci-
fic questions only. He sets forth two forms
of conference, one a conference at which
the managers discuss only the reasons, why
an amendment was not agreed to, and the
other a special conference. We appear to
act always as if we were holding special
conferences and 'we discuss matters other
than the reasons. T object to legislation by
conference. These conferences are whittling
away the Parliamentary institution. I can-
not -refuse to act as manager, hut I object
to conferences on such tiddly-winldng mast-
ters.

Question put and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Resolution reported and the report ad-
opted.

THE KiIFSTER FOR JUSTIE (Hon.
-C. Willeck-Oeraldton) [8.30) :T mov--
That a message be transmitted to the Coun-

cil acquainting it that the Asqeinblr had'
nirrecd to a conference and would be'repre-
seanted by three managers.
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HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[8.30]: 1 have already entered my protest
in Committee against so many conferences
being, held. It is laid down in "'May" that
members who are appointed to draw up
reasons for disagreeing- with amendments arc
invariably chosen to act as managers. I was
one of thel members who drew up the reasons
and so I cannot refuse to act as a manager
from this louse. That, however, does not
prevent me from entering my protest against
this growing systew of conferences between
both Houses on simple matters. It amounts
to this, that the conferences mould the legis-
lation of this country without Parliament
knowing anything about it. Six members,
three fronm each House, wvili discuss the sub-
ject and the light of day wviii never be thrown
on their arguments. The Government should
stand by their legislation and let either House
be responsible for having it laid aside, in-
stead of agreeing to conference efter con-
ference. It is wrong and degrading to refer
so nmny matters to conferences.

MR. LATHAM (York) [8.32] : The sys-
tem of conferences that has grown up in this
State is not in the best interests of legisla-
tion. It is interesting to learn from May's
*Parliamnentaawy Practice" what is the inten-
tion of conferences, and there is no doubt
that our Standing Orders were framed on the
practice of the Tmperiai Parliament. We
ixitroduce legislation and submit it to an-
other lplace for their concurrence. In the
event of their disagreeing with our pro-
posals, they asic us to make amendments that
they suqgest. Should those amendments be
nt aeceptable we proceed straight away to

form. another tribunal.
The 1'remier: A smnaller and a minor Par-

liamnent with very great power.
'Mr. LATHTAM.t: Ye-s, with much more

power than we bave. That is wrong. The
system seems to have grown up of creating
this smaller Parliament of the two Houses.

The Premier: Drafting new legislation
and passing it, too.

Mfr. LATHAM: T am almost convinced
that we can reduce the number of parlia-
mentar 'y representatives, because of the
number of conferences that we permit to
take place. I amn going- to protest against
that kind of thing happening. "Managers are
appointed and they go inko a small star
chamber and draft amendments of which

this House and another place have no know-
ledge. This sort of thing invariably hap-
Pens at the end of the session when every-
body is tired, and usually after a long sit-
ting. It seem to me that we have wtat
mnight. be termed an endurance test.

Mr. Withers: We are undergoing a bit of
it now.

Mr. LATHAM: Ii protest against what
t consider to be a constitutionally wrong
action.

The Premnier: This is the last we shall
have this year.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thorn) [8.35): We can reject the -report of
the managers if it does not meet with our
appro~ al. The matter is not finalised when
it conies back from the managers.

Hon. G. Taylor: We know nothing about
it when it conmes back.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: we
send capable men to the conferences to man-
.age our affairs.

Mr. Teesdale: They axe all right from
this end.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And
they come hack and tell us nil about it. We
can consider the report and reject it if we
like. Put if we do that the Bill will be
lost.

Question put and passed.

Sitting suspended from 8.36 to 10.30 p.m.

Conference MAntagers' Report.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: T have
to report that the conference met and

agedto recommend that the Council's
ainendment No. 11 be not made. I mov-

Thilt the, re]Jort be adopted.

Question put and passed, and a message
accordingly transmitted to the Couned.

Sitting suspended from 10.32 p.m. to
.11.50 P.M.

EILLr-POOR PERSONS LEGAL
ASSISTANCE.

Counwil's Fuerther Message.

Message from the Council received and
rend notifying that it had agreed to lie
report of the Conference Managers zand imde
deleted new Clause No. 13 from the B3ill.



CASSEMBLY.]

BILL-ROAD) COSURR (No. 3).
Returned from the Council without

amendment.

BIL-COAL MINES REGULATION
ACT AMEND)MENT.

Councils Amendments.

Bill returned from the Council with a
schedule of three amendments, which were
now considered.

Ins Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for

Mines in charge of the Bill.

No. I-Clause 6. Insert after "no" in
line 32 the words "departmental, special, or
workmen's."1

The MINISTERi FOR MINES: The
Council's three amendments deal with one
subject. It is again a case of another place
wishing to assert its authority. Not one of
the three amendments makes the slightest
difference in any shape or form. The first
amendment deals with departmental, special
and workmen's inspectors. All three types
are already covered in Clause 5. The inclu-
sion of the amendment will provide no more
authority than already exists. I move -

That the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. SAMPSON : I voice my protest
againsit the way we are asked to deal with
the message from the Council. Members
have no opportunity of gaining a proper
appreciation of the amendments proposed.

The Minister for Mines: I cannot help
that

Mr. SAMEPSON: I do not blame the Min-
ister for the position that confronts the
Committee now. I am sure the member for
Collie will be with me in my protesL There
is but a single copy of the amendments made
by the Council, and surely in these days it
would be possible to have half a
dozen carbon copies made for the con-
venience of members. That would
enable us to consider the amendments
because, notwithstanding the clarity of the
voice of the Chairman of CommitteesR.
we cannot follow the intentions of another
place as would be possible if we had the
amendments in typed form before us. If

we have a repetition of what I might
describe as this anachronism, members
should take a firm stand. I say that if
messages cannot be submitted to us in dupli-
cate hereafter, a very definite objection wIl
be raised I

Hon. Sir JAMLES 'MITCHELL: The M1iii-
ister says that the Council's amendments will
not affect the position at all, If that is so,
lie should strenuously resist them.

The Minister for Mines: Why have an
argumnenti Let them go I

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: What I
am concerned with, too, is that the Minister
so readily acquiesces in amendments made
by the Legislative Council, but he stead-
fastly refuses to accept any amendment
suggested by the Opposition in this Cham-
ber!

Mr. Sampson: Surpising complacency!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The MAin-
ister should be prepared to resist amend-
nments that mean nothing.

The Minister for Mines: Bather than
waste time with a conference, I would drop
the Bill altogether.

Hon. Sir JAVMES MAITCHELL: I think
wve should tell another place that while we
are prepared to consider amendments that
mean sometlung, we are not prepared to
deal with amendments that mnean nothing at
all.

The Minister for Mines: These mean ab-
solutely nothing.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: There is one point
about the amendments, and that is that in
the definition of "inspector'' in the parent
Act, reference is made only to the depart-
mental inspectors and to the State 'Mining
Engineer. I do not think workmen's inspee-
tors would be covered by that definition.

The Mfinister for Mines: But Clause 5
of the Bill covers the position and inclucdes
the three classes of inspectors.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: If the Counvil'-
amendments do not make any difference,
why play up to the Legislative Council's~
whimsI

The Minister for Mfines;: Tt would mean
some hours at a, conferetiee if we did not at'
cept the emendmnont.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: It would be better !

have the conference, than to pass amend.



meats. that mean nothing and which make
us look simple.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 9, Subelause 3: Insert
after "any" in line 22, the words "depart-
mental, or workmen's."

No. 3. Clause U: Delete the word "an"
i line 36 and insert "no departmental oi
workmen's"; delete the word "not" in the
same line.

On motion by the Minister for Mines, the
foregoing amendments made by the Council
were agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly transmitted to
the Council.

CLOSE Or SESSION.

Comnplimentary Remarks.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) [12.10 &,m.] As 'ye have reaclied
the conclusion of the business, I de-
sire to express my thanks to members
of the House generally for the cor'
tesy and consideration extended to the
Government during the session. It has
been a fairly busy time, and members
have applied themselves very closely to the
wvork submitted for their consideration. Es-
pecially would I like to express my ap-
preciation of the courtesy on all occasions
of the Leader of the Opposition and the
Leader of the Country Party. During the
session, as has been the case for many years
p~ast, even although we have sat on opposite
sides of the House we have been able to
conduct the business with a fair degree of
consideration for each other, and I am glad
to say that, while contending strongly for
the views we have held on the business before
the House, we have been able to do so in
oan amicable manner. I desire to offer to
my friends all arotund the House best wishes,
for a pleasant Christmas and a prosperous
New Year. Everybody has earned at lec

a few days' rest, sufficient to carry him over
into the New Year. And I trust that the
health of so many who have been smewhat
wron by the business of the House will he
restored in the coming year. We all regret
that during the session so many members,

quite an unusual number, have been stricken
ith illness, some with rather serious

illness; and I know I express the wish
of every member when I say we hope that
all will be restored to health in the New
Year and will be able to again take up their
business with vigour when we reach the nest
session. To yourself, Mr. Speaker, I de-
sire to express very great gratitude for your
kindness--I am sure I speak for the whole
of the House--in the conduct of the bus-
mess. We have got through with a mini-
mum degree of friction, and it has been
mainly due to your very great experience
of Parliamentary procedure end the wanner
in which you have presided over our de-
liberations during the session. To the
officers of the House I desire to express
thanks for their unfailing courtesy and the
valuable assistance they have rendered to
all members on every occasion. I hope, Sir,
yea will enjoy a very happy Christmas and
a prosperous New Year.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor -
tiu) [12,141: 1 also desire to wish you,
Sir, a very happy timie in the coming New
Year. We have had a fairly long session
and have dealt with a large number of Bills,
always gooci-temperedly, even if we have
seldom agreed. Tha is as it should be, We
are sent here to do our work in the most
effective way possible, but I have yet to find
that I can make very much impression upon
some members opposite. At any rate we
have tried, and we have done our best to
mould legislation in the interests of the
people of Western Australia. I regret that
we have not a bachelor left in the House.
For the first time this House is adjourniug
when it is not apposite to remind members
that our duty in the future perhaps will. be
to impose a bachelor tax. However, I amn
glad to know that every member of the.
Hiouse is no longer a bachelor, and so we
should not he in order in referring to the
one bachelor we have recently lost. I wish
the officers of the House a very merry
Christmas and a happy New Year and T
wish the same to the "Hansard" staff and to
everybody connected with Parliament. T
l]Thec everyone will have a pleasant time in
the New Year. This year, by the way, w..
lie had two sessions, and so our work has,
been more strenuous than usual. I holpe
that when we meat again we shall come,
along feeling quite fit for work and in an
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amiable frame of mind. Also I hope that
when nest the Minister for Mines has Bills
to introduce he will remember that it is very
much better to take a little advice from those
opposite to him in this House then to tal:e
it from members of another place. I tru4t
the 'Minister will show a little regard for us.

Tie Minister for Mines: I have a lot of
regard for the bon. member, but not for
those in another place.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCH!ELL: Well,' I
wish everybody a very pleasant and hap9'%
time.

MR. LATHAM (York) [12.17]: On be-
half of the Leader of the Country Party, [
thank the Premier for his very Wand refer-
ences to that gentleman, and I wish to tuk',
the opportunity on behalf of my friends on
these cross benches to return thanks for the
unfailing kindness other members ha;e
shown during the session. To you, Si;, We
tender our best thanks; for your kind
and thoughtful consideration at all1 times
Also we thank thd meubers of the staff, and
particularly do we ask pardon of the "lT-i-
sard" staff for any unnecessary work we
may have given them during the session,
when from time to time lentgthy speeche-;
were indulged in- Probably we are entcriwh,
upon a recess that -will he but short, and I.
take the opportunity of wishing you, Sir,
and the staff of the House a mterry Christmas
and a happy and lprosperous New Year. W,-
hope that those members at present laitO
aside through sicknei; w-ill lie speedily r. -
stored to health and will he amuongst u,
again when we meet in the new year. Wo
do sinorerelyv trust that they will have suff-
ciently regained their health to be able ti
resume their duties in the House.

MR. SPEAKER [12.19]; Mr. Premier, tcm
Leader of the Opposition, 'Mr. Latham: 1
feel 'ery grateful to you for your very kind
expressions, not only to me but towards
each other. For that concerns me deeply,
since to have an atmosphere of friendliness
over the Table of the House is of great
assistance in the progress of business. T
thank you for your kind expressions to-
wards me personally and towards the offi-
cers of the House. Tt has been a pleasure
as well as an honour to) preside over the
Chamiber and its business during the last
session;- because my task has been rendered

so easy hy the goodwill and kindly feeling:4
and earnestness in the work pursued by all
members of the House. Whilst we are here
wishing each other a Merry Christmoas, there
are those who cannot bear us, who are away
through the afflictions that disease anti sick-
ness have brought upon them. I know that
they, too, would rejoice in this mutual ex-
Change of kindly sentiments. Bnt whilst
they arc on their sickbeds, there is
wafted to them, as it were, our desire for
their speedy recovecry, for their comfort, and
for as much enjoymen t as is possible in the
circumstances during this festive season of
the year. I have had kindly treatment
from every member;, end, as, I have said,'
my task in that respect has been made pleas-
urable. I admit that there have been some
occasions when I felt I would very much
have preferred being amongst you and with
you on the floor of the House to having to
preside over the Chamber. But that is in-
cidental to the office. I want you to take
my verbal utterance as the unseen stirrin~g
of the heart in gratitude. To what hasa al-
ready been said .1 wish to add this expres-
SIOI Of My appreciatioin of the servie,;
rendered by the officers of the Chamber. I
th~ink we may fairly, and without any boast-
ing, say that this Chamber in the manage-
meat of its business has been an example to
every Legislature ia Australia. I will go
further and say that in our freedom from
acrimony and in our giving of justice to
opponents wve have been Ahead even of the
old-established Parliaments of Europe and
the world itself. 1 thank the messengers; I
thank everyone who has contributed so un-
selfishly and so earnestly, and with such
a sense of the importance of his duties, to
the ;cell-being- and the efficient conduct of the~
House. You have wished me a Merry Christ-
mnns heartily and sincerely. I wish every
member a Merry Christmas and a HAppy
New Year. True, these things seem formal;
but ev-er since the earliest dawn of history
this season or its equivalent in the Northern
Hemisphere has been the period of love for
huma~nity, of rejoicing and renewed hope-
the beginning and consecration of a new
life. We inheirit that from our ancestors,
and formal though it bie, it is redolent of
eVery ble'SSing' tihat Can] fall upon mankind.
t. hope, with you, that when we meet for the
next session every member will he recovered
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and will come back here with renewed vigour
to continue work in the service of the couin-
try. I have no more to say, hut will shake
hands with you mnetaphorically, in wishing
you every possible joy, every possible happi-
ness, and every prosperity that you can wish
for yourselves.

ADJOURNMENT.
THE PREMIER (Hfon. P. Co~ier-

Boulder) (12.26]: 1 move-
That tie House at its rising adjourn to the

8th Januiry, 10924.
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 12.27 a.m, (Friday).

By Proclamation publigbed. in the Government Gazette of 4th January, 1929,
Parliament was prorogued to the 2.1st day of February, 1.929.

By Authority: FaED. Wm. SimpsoN, Government Printer, Perth.
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